
Get
messy...
 SENSORY ACTIVITIES TO TRY AT HOME

WITH UNDER 5S 



 

Sensory play includes any activity which stimulates the senses (touch, taste, smell,

sight and hearing).  Messy and sensory play can be a fantastic way of engaging

your under 5s at home while supporting their development. 

Learn through exploration, creativity and play.

Build confidence with new textures, smells and sounds.

Develop their speech and language development, fine and gross motor skills

and problem solving skills.

WHAT IS SENSORY PLAY?

Introduction

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF SENSORY PLAY?

Sensory play is a great way to support your under 5s development, helping them

to:

Under 5s should be supervised throughout

all the following activities.

 

Some activities may be unsuitable for

children under 6 months old. Please use

your discretion when choosing activities.

 

Sharp tools should be used by adults only.

SAFETY WARNING: 

The activities in this pack will help support your child develop the key skills and

knowledge identified in the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) framework.



Messy play doesn't have to take

up lots of space. Use your

garden if you have access to

one . Otherwise, simply use

your kitchen table!

Create a mess-proof play area,

so you can get messy

confidently. Cover your surface

by taping down bin bags, old

newspaper or a wipeable

tablecloth.

 

  

Take a photo of your messy play

activities and tweet us!

 

SHARE YOUR CREATIONS

@IslingtonMuseum

@CallyClockTower 

#MessyPlay

GETTING STARTED

Wear old clothes or aprons.

Use safe products such as non-toxic paints and follow the manufacturer's age

guidelines.

Sharp tools such as knives should only be used by the supervising adult.

Get creative! Explore your home together with your under 5s, using all your

senses. What ideas can you come up with? 

 

 

 



Sensory Tools
 

Sensory tools provide opportunities for under 5s to engage in sensory play

without the mess! Moving objects around inside them allows children to improve

their fine motor skills. Talking to you about what they feel and see can develop

their  language skills. 

SQUISH BAG OR SENSORY BOTTLE

Fill a tray, sandpit or bowl with sensory materials

like seeds, dried pulses,  shredded paper,

confetti, sand,  pompoms, or cotton wool balls.

Add spoons, cups or themed toys to the box and

explore together.

Accompany children throughout and avoid items

which risk a choking hazard. 

SENSORY BIN

water, baby oil, food colouring, liquid soap or liquid poster paint

feathers, confetti, googly eyes or toys

beads, sequins, buttons, glitter, leaves, petals or seeds

Fill a ziplock bag or empty plastic bottle  with any combination of: 

Select contents based on what you feel comfortable with. Do not leave

children unaccompanied with a sensory bin, bag or bottle. 

Seal your ziplock bag or bottle tightly and secure with tape. You can hang it out

of reach and encourage active looking, or explore it together through touch.

Accompany children throughout. 



Design your stamps together on paper

beforehand. Keep them as simple as

possible.

Cut your potatoes in half (adults

only).

Etch your design on the cut side using

a biro.

Carve away the areas you don't want

to print, leaving a relief of your

design (adults only).

 Press the stamps into non-toxic

poster paint.

 Press the stamps down onto plain

paper to create your print.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Printing
 
Printing is a simple and tactile way of creating artworks at home. Use scrap paper

or tape down a roll of old wallpaper to create a giant mural. If you have outdoor

space, try taping paper on the wall or floor. Simple paintbrushes and kid safe

poster paint work perfectly, or perhaps order some mini paint rollers online if you

can for added impact! 

POTATO STAMPS

GET INSPIRED...

Caledonian Park in Islington used to be home

to the Metropolitan Cattle Market, where

sheep, cows and pigs were bought and sold.

A quick google search will give you lots of

images to use as a reference.

Why not make animal footprint stamp,

inspired by the market?



Print with plastic toys from your toy box, such as farm animals with different

feet, Lego blocks of various sizes and cars with different sized wheels.

Avoid wooden toys as they may stain. 

TOY PRINTING

Give the toys a bath using small brushes and a bowl of warm soapy water.  

 

TURN CLEAN UP INTO A GAME

What shapes, pattern and designs can your create using your unusual stamps?

 

QUESTION

TRY PRINTING WITH:

String wrapped around cardboard.

Bubble wrap or crumpled paper.

Leaves, flowers or feathers.

Bottle tops or cotton-buds. 

Hands and feet!

GET INSPIRED...

Islington has a long history of printmaking. In the 1700s, the borough was home

to William Caslon, a type designer and engraver. Caslon set up a printing

company or 'foundry' in Islington in 1716.  

 

Caslon's work became world famous. His 'Caslon'

typeface was even used in the first printing of the

American Declaration of Independence! 

 

Why not try printing letters? Could you print your

name? Remember to write letters backwards on

your stamp. You can use a mirror to help you.



Water
 

Collect items from around the house and

create floating art in your bowl.

A water tray can provide hours of engagement. Fill a waterproof tray or bowl with

cool water, or just use the bath tub! Gather toys, utensils and craft items to create

a great sensory experience.  Always supervise children around water. 

WHY NOT TRY:

GET INSPIRED...
Islington is home to the New River. This man-made

river, opened in 1613, was built to provide London with

fresh drinking water. A man called Sir Hugh Myddelton

led the project, building a new waterway which brought

water all the way from Hertfordshire to Islington.  

Use tubes, cups, Lego or anything you can find to build your own new river in your

tray. Can you move water from place to place using your waterway? 

Add cups, pipettes, spoons, jugs and kitchen

utensils. Use them to stir and pour the water.

Can your little one move water from cup to cup? Ask them to describe what the

water feels like on their hands.

Add food colouring. What happens? Add vegetable oil. What does it do?

Experiment! Can you find out which items

float? Which items sink? Can you and your

child work out why? 

The river still runs into London today, bringing in 48

million gallons daily and making up 8 per cent of

London's daily water consumption.



Junk
Modelling

Plan ahead, which bits of junk will you need,

and where will they go? Starting with a

drawing can help.

Bend or cut parts to suit your design. (adults

to help)

Use tape or glue to stick the different parts

together.

Draw on details and colour with pen or paint.

Take a photo of your creation.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Time to raid the recycling bin! Let's use 'junk' to create imaginative sculptures. 

 Collect some of the following:

egg boxes

plastic fruit boxes

washed yogurt pots

empty kitchen roll tubes

plastic bottle 

old newspapers

clean lollipop sticks 

old boxes

Egg boxes make great

caterpillars.

Try using toilet rolls to make a

snake or crocodile!

 
IMAGINATIVE BUILDINGS

CREATIVE CREATURES

GET INSPIRED...

The Caledonian Clock Tower in Islington was built in

1855 as part of the Metropolitan Cattle Market. Its bells

signalled the start and end of the trading day for all the

workers in the market.

 

A large box can make a great

homemade dolls house.

 

Have a look out of your window, can you see a landmark

or building you could recreate from junk?

Make sure all the materials you collect are safe and clean before  you start!



Oobleck and
Playdough

Oobleck, salt dough and playdough all offer a great sensory experience.Try the

simple recipes below and explore the making process, textures and strange

effects together. 

OOBLECK

Oobleck is a fun science experiment you

can do in your own kitchen! Oobleck is a

non Newtonian fluid, which means it acts

like both a liquid and a solid.

RECIPE

1 part water 

1.5 or 2 parts cornflour 

Drops of food colouring (optional) 

 
Mix the ingredients together slowly.

 

Observe together how the mixture forms. 

Try squeezing it or throwing it! Put your hands in and get exploring.

If squeezed in the hand it will go

hard like a solid. Let go and watch it

drip through your fingers like a

liquid.



SALT DOUGH

250g  of plain flour

125g of table salt 

125 ml of water 

Mix together salt and flour before slowly

adding the water until the dough forms a ball. 

On a floured surface, create shapes and

models together. 

Transfer finished work onto a baking tray lined

with baking parchment and bake in a

preheated oven (lowest setting) for 3 hours or

until solid. 

Let your models cool, before painting them in

bright colours. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

INGREDIENTS

250g of plain flour

2 tablespoons of

vegetable oil 

125g of salt 

2 tablespoons cream of

tartar or vinegar 

240ml of warm water

Food colouring

(optional) 

PLAYDOUGH

INGREDIENTS Mix salt, flour, oil and tartar together in a bowl.

Mix the colouring with the warm water before

steadily adding to the dry mix.

Stir until becomes a sticky dough.

When cooled, knead the dough until no longer

sticky, adding extra flour if necessary.

1.

2.

3.

4.

 

Get creative together! What can you build? Can

you cut out shapes with cookie cutters? Create

imaginary creatures? What does it feel like in your

hands? 

Use this simple recipe to create models

you can bake, paint and keep.

Use this recipe to make colourful homemade playdough.



Take a photo of your messy play

activities and tweet us:

 

SHARE YOUR CREATIONS

@IslingtonMuseum

@CallyClockTower 

#MessyPlay

Resources

www.learning4kids.net/category/sensory

www.theimaginationtree.com 

https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/kids-sensory-play-ideas

Search for 'sensory activities', 'messy play' or 'under 5s' on Pinterest

and explore the huge range of ideas posted on the site. 

This resource pack shares a few sensory play ideas we love to use in our

Islington Heritage messy play sessions. Explore online to find hundreds

of other inspiring ideas to try at home with your under 5s. 

WHY NOT TRY:

Historical images: 

Islington Local History Centre


